How to Grow Your Own Indoor or Outdoor Garden this Winter:
- Pick your plants - If it’s your ﬁrst garden, try to keep it simple because they do take work, but if
you’re feeling ready, go big!

- Container, Transplant, Garden? - Draw your garden layout or use a free online garden
planner (here’s a list of a few - https://preparednessmama.com/5-mostly-free-online-vegetable-garden-planners/) *certain plants thrive around
each other, so this can be super helpful and fun when planting a garden*

- Buy your seeds - try to shop local or join a seed swap!
- Get your other supplies, such as (but not limited to): seed starter pellets, soilless medium, soil
blocker tool (for making seed starters), potting soil, compost, fertilizer, seed starting tray, etc. Or you
can be savvy and use recycled plant containers, jugs, cups, food containers, egg cartons, egg shells, tp
rolls, crates, totes, etc. You have so many options to choose what works best for you!

Plants to Grow in Containers Inside (and outside):
-most herbs

-berries

-microgreens

-greens

-peppers

-tomatoes (try a small variety)

-chard

-leeks

-onions

-garlic

-radishes

-potatoes

-beets

-asparagus

-carrots

-celery (can grow in water from old stalk base)

-cucumbers and beans (do good growing up a trellis)

-lettuce

Plants to Start Inside and Transfer to the Garden:
-most herbs (but be careful some, like mint, are invasive)
-broccoli

-cabbage

-peppers

-squash

-cauliﬂower

-eggplant

-tomatoes -berries

-cucumbers

-asparagus

-okra

-celery

-brussels sprouts

-kale
-garlic

(most root vegetables are difficult to transplant, but not impossible!)

Plants to Start in the Garden:
ALL OF THEM!
Some may be more difficult to transplant, such as
root vegetables, and others such as greens and
lettuces are not heat tolerant, so try to ﬁnd
varieties that are, grow in partial shade, or grow in
containers. Other than that, there are an abundance
of options!

How to Grow in a Container:
- Plant the seeds as directed on the pack directly into

the container using a potting soil and compost mix of
2:1 *ﬁll bottom of the container with rocks or gravel for drainage and to save soil*
- Lightly water/mist to keep moist and keep them in
a dark warm place to germinate (bought or
homemade mini greenhouse - plastic lid, bag, or wrap with
aeration holes, or on top of the warm fridge).

How to Grow in a Container:
Once they’ve Sprouted- Move them to a sunny spot, such as a south facing window,
or under a grow light (ideal for winter here in Ohio-GE Lighting BR30 LED Grow Light)
- Continue to water/mist whenever the soil feels dry, about
1” of water/week.
- Mulch the top layer once the plant is established to retain
moisture.
- Feed fertilizer depending on the product label.

How to Grow Transplants:
- Plant seeds in seed pellets or seed starter soilless medium

in a seed starter tray, recycled plant containers, jugs, cups, food
containers, egg cartons, egg shells, tp rolls, crates, totes, etc. with
holes at the bottom for drainage.
- Lightly water/mist to keep moist, and keep in a dark warm
place to germinate (bought or homemade mini greenhouse - plastic lid,
bag, or wrap with aeration holes, or on top of the warm fridge).

Once they’ve Sprouted:
- move them to a sunny spot, such as a south facing window,
or under a grow light (ideal for winter here in Ohio - GE Lighting BR30 LED Grow Light)

Transplant #1:

- Once the sprouts have a set of leaves they are ready to be
carefully transplanted to 1-4” containers to establish
roots while they grow indoors.
- Continue to water/mist whenever soil feels dry, about 1” of
water/week.
- Mulch top layer once plant is established to retain moisture.
- Feed fertilizer depending on the product label.
- A week or two before transplanting to the garden, slowly start
acclimating plants outside.

Transplant #2 (into the garden):

- Carefully transplant to the garden after the last frost
(approx. May 31st in NW Ohio). Make sure to bury all of the
roots and a couple inches of the stem to help them establish
more roots for support (especially tomatoes).
- Continue to water/mist whenever soil feels dry, about 1” of
water per plant per week.
- Mulch around plants or throughout garden to retain
moisture.
- Feed fertilizer depending on the product label.

How to Grow Directly in the Garden:
- Wait until after the last frost (approx. May 31st in
NW Ohio).
- Plant seeds according to the packet, in wide enough
rows so that you have plenty of room to mulch and
weed around the plants.
- Water whenever soil feels dry, about 1” of water
per plant per week.

How to Grow Directly in the Garden:
- Mulch around the plants or throughout the
garden once established to retain moisture
and keep weeds to a minimum.
- Feed fertilizer depending on the product label.
- Take care and enjoy your harvest! And share if
you can:)

